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ABC Companies growth in cutaway shuttle, van and transit vehicle markets includes addition of 

George Altevogt to the team. 

 

Winter Garden, FL – June 2022, ABC Companies has continued growth into new markets providing both 

private and public customers a greater range of vehicle options, while leveraging its strength in after 

sales support and customer up-time.  The entry into vans, cutaway shuttles and low floor transit vehicle 

sales was led by Roman Cornell, President and Chief Commercial Officer at ABC Companies, resulting in 

the launch of SVT (Specialty Vehicles and Technologies) within ABC Companies. This group was formed 

to address the growing trends in micro transit, mobility as a service and right-sizing of fleets.  “As ABC 

was already involved in servicing and supplying parts and support for many of these vehicle segments, 

adding these vehicles into the product portfolio was the next logical step,” stated Cornell.  ABC 

Companies is rapidly growing sales in cutaway shuttle, van and transit low floor products as it has added 

a number of distribution agreements with well-known manufacturers including Turtle Top, Vicinity 

Motor Corp., Coach & Equipment, and many others.  “Now that we have brought onboard a number of 

manufacturers, along with a dedicated sales team, our next step was to create a position that oversees 

this groups growth,” stated Cornell.  “We are very excited to have George Altevogt join ABC and lead the 

efforts of this new team, which includes many seasoned veterans of these markets.”  George Altevogt 

will report directly to Roman Cornell in his role as Vice President ABC Companies, SVT group.  Altevogt 

will oversee the distributor agreements, sales activities and ongoing customer support for these product 

lines including expansion into new markets and customer bases. 

A seasoned professional in the development of new business and sales growth in the private and public 

sectors, Altevogt has spent the bulk of his career in the wheelchair accessible minivan/van and cutaway 

shuttle bus markets. “I am excited to be joining an organization that has built its reputation on over 50 

years of customer support.  The resources and make it happen culture that ABC brings, coupled with a 

comprehensive product portfolio is truly unique,” stated Altevogt. My team and I look forward to 

bringing solutions for today’s evolving market needs, while ensuring customer service remains at the 

high standards ABC Companies’ customers expect and deserve.” 

 

ABC Companies is a leading provider to the passenger transportation industry with diverse product and 
service offerings that cover a full spectrum of operational needs including new and pre-owned full-size 
highway coach equipment along with transit and specialty vehicles including battery electric vehicles. 
ABC supports customers with a comprehensive after sale service network for service and repairs, 
collision services, extensive OEM and quality aftermarket parts needs for transit, motorcoach, and 
heavy-duty equipment from ten strategically placed locations throughout the U.S. and Canada. 
Additionally, private, and municipal financing and leasing options are available through the company's 
financial services group - one of the largest financial service providers within the industry. For more 
information, contact ABC Companies at 800-222-2875 or visit the company web site at www.abc-
companies.com 
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